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. Inu Olden Times

People overlooked the importance of perma-

nently beneficial effects and were satisfied

with transient action, but now that it is gener-

ally known that Syrupof Figs will permanent-

ly cure babitual constipation, well-informed
people will not buyother laxatives, which act

for a time, but finaly injure the system.

A long, strong “thumb alway indicates
Treat will powerand force of character. 
faMicted withsore eves use Dr.Isaacsaac Thomp -
on's Eye-water. Druggists sell at2jc perbottle.

Great Britain has 2,893ipilots.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES

  

  
A Running Sore

On my ankle grew worse, finally spreading
over both feet, armsand hands. Bones came
out of my {oes and fingers. I lost sleep and
appetite. J was in bed when 1 began to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Before [ finished the first bottle I could eat
«nd sleep well. I continued with the Sarsapar-

il'a and nowthe sores are all healed.” MRs.

MARY SPEAKMAN, 272) Latona Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Get only Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

25 cents.

PNUssTy

“German
Syrup”
I am a farmer at Edom, Texas.

have used German Syrup for
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Painsin
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-up of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
mesay to anyone wanting such a
medicine—German Syrupisthe best.
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weatherhere, but in families where
German Syrupiisused thereis little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.®

SOUERS[hi
Coat

in the

FISH BRAED WORLD !

SLICKER

Hood's|Pills cure constipation.

 
 

The FISH BRAND SLICKER is warranteda

aSoneif the “Fish Brand]" ig not on it.
Cata e free. A. OWER, Boston. MaseCatalogueA.J

 
 

 

It is very difficult
t o convince

children that
a medicine is
“nice to take”
—this trouble
is not experi-
enced In ad-
ministering

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatable as milk.

reparation so rapidly
bold up good flesh,
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children are heir to.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All dropgiets.

 

 

   
Cures Con Ls, Hoarscness Sore Throat, Croup,

Whooping Cough and Asthma. For Comsunipe
2ien it has no rival; has cured thousands where
a othersjfaeay will cure youpif $akedtinHime.

1d b: ruggists on a ntee,
BackorpSHILOR'SPPLASTER. 2s5cts.

   you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran.
teed tocure yous Price t0cts. Injector free,

 

In 1886, my son suffered very much fron cance
of the mouth. By advice of physicians, an of
cration was performed, extending from the jaw
bone, whic they scrare
but the can- cer Te
and grew i>Iid
Finally,
man remedies in vain, I commendedfiereyn
S. S S.; after seven bottles had been take
the cancer dis- gppsared enti:
ely and though years hav
eJapsed,Jes haDepe3 i
retu
en,‘toKile that heis permanentlyTSHi
cure isdue excusysively to S. §

. MURDOCX,Huntsville, Ala.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed Free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ba.

is that no orders are on hand.

TICKIN6sOF THETELEGRAPE
Smeg

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

eet

What is Going On the World Over.
Important Events Briefly Chronicled.

gl

Caviral. Labor and Industrial.

The Pennsylvania steel works atSteelton,

Pa., which have been running half time for

the past three months, have resumed opera-

tions in every department, giving employ-

ment to about 4,200 men.

The Thompscn giassworks at Uniontown,

Pa., which shut down in July, resumed

work Saturday, employing 200 men,

At Steubenville, O., the Sumner Bottle

Works, which have been idle for nice

months; the Mingo Steel Weworks, after a

two weeks’ shut down, and the Brilliant

Steel and Iron Company, which has been

sbut down for four months, have 1esumed

operations.

At Little Falls, N. Y., Titus S. Heard,

proprietor of a knitting mill bas notified

his 400 employees that he will suspend

operations. The reason for the shut-down

The Barton & Lyman cotton mills at

Woonsocket, R. I., after four months’ sus-

pension, have resumed operations, giving

employment to 300 persons.

A 15 per cent. reduction in wages has

been announced in the Atlantic Cotton and

Worsted Mills in Providence, R. IL

The master painters in Indianapolis have

reduced the wages of their workmen from

30 to 25 cents an hour.

The Illinois Steel Works at Joliet, closed

since December bave resumed operations,

employing 2, 300 men.

About 400 coal miners at Terra Haute,

Ind., struck against an enlargement in the

mesh of the screens.

The Panhandle glass works at Wellsburg,

W. Va. which have been idle several

months, resumed work employing 200

bands.

The Dueber-Hampden watch factoriesat

Canton, O., which bhavs been running short

handed for a long time, put several. bun-

dred men to work.

The North Wheeling Botcde works at

Wheeling. W. V., resumed work, employ-

ing 200 hands. The plant bad been closed

since last June. x
ablCe

Disasters. Accidents nnd Fatalities

At Rock Island, Ill, the home of George

Cooper, a farm laborer, was destrcyed by

fire and his ¢hildren, Sadie, 4 years and

Nell, 9 years of age, were burned to death.

Cooper was badly burned while trying to

save them.

Near Reno, Cal.. «ne of the worst railroad

wrecks that ever happened on the western

division of the Central Pacific occurred, re-

sulting in the death of Fred Leach, brake-

man on the westbound, and Charles Givens

fireman on the same train and four tramps

not yet identitied and the serious, perhaps

fatally injuring of three others—namely,

James Bird, engineer of No. 7, Tom Morse-

head, his fireman and a tramp named

William E. Vos. The cause of the wreck

was a misunderstanding cf orders.

By the upsetting ofa yawl in New York

bay Saturday John Crosby, Charles Drude,

Edward Keony, Benjamin McGuire,Thom-

as Hoey, Charles Smith, James Malley, Al-

bert Norman and lLeunard Wanser, all

workmen of New York were drowned.
. 2

Crime and Penalsiea.

Early Saturday morning John Daniels,

Edward Waggoner, the latter's son William

and daughter Eliza, all colored, were hang-
ed to a tree by a mob near Lynchburg,Tenn.

They were charged with a series of barn-

burnings.

Richard Savage, aged 27, shot his wife,

Maggie, aged 26. his child Richard, aged 4

and then himself at Halifax, N.. S...Jeal-

ousy was the cause.

Five of the Oliphant, Ark., train robbers

have been captured. Two are in jail at

Batesville andthree are being carried over-

tand to Newport. A considerable part of

the plunder was recovered from the two

men in jail, including pock€tbooks, money,

rings, and watches.

A gang of burglars Tuesday night looted
11 business houses and residences in St,

Joseph, Mo.. securing jewelry and silver-

ware to the amount of $4,500. Four of them

attackel Joel Feltenstein and beat

so terribly that he will probablydie.
re

Mortunry.

Francis Parkman, the eminent historian,

died at Boston. His last sickness was

brief, peritonitis being the cause of death.

Annie Pixley, the well known American

actress,died in London of brain fever atthe

residence of her brother-in-law, Mr. Edwin

Fulford. Her husband was present at the

time

 

him
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Fires

Halfa block of business and tenement

houses were burned in Trenton, N. J., at a

total loss of &20,000.
ei

Miscellaneous.

The Coroner's jury investigating the

drawbridge disaster at Portland,Ore., found

that Motorman E. F. Terry was grossly

negligent in allowing the car to run across

the bridge at an excessive and reckless rate

of speed.

The trial of Patrick Eugene Prendergast,

the murder of Mayor Carter H. Harrison, of

Chicago, was set for Monday, November 27,

by Judge Edward F. Dunness. Prender-

gast’s brother has secured Attorneys R. A.

Wade and Robert Essex as counsel for the

murderer. They consented to act only after

being requested to do so by the CookCounty
Bar Association. Mr. Wade stated that the

defense would be insanity.

BEYONDOUR BORDERS.

Official dispatches received at London

from Cape Town confirm the reports that

the Chartered company’s troops have de-

feated the Masabele in several flights, have

put Lobengula to flight and have occupied

Buluwayo. Lobengula’s power is utterly

gone. Thelosses of the British were slight.

The losses of the Matabele is reported tc

exceed 3.000 killed and wounded.

Three persons lost their lives in the burn

serpment there was virtually established by

‘asks: “Should not the great wrong done to

.can scarcely be expected to recognize

Havana Those lost are R. W. Bowen

purser, Thomas Linden, qusrtermaster, and

W.Foster,oiler. Two waiters and six Cubans

are missing.

Since November there were six new cases

of cholera and three deaths in East Prussia,

five new cases in and near Stettin, and six

cases and one death in other cases in Pom-
erania.

A passengertrain rolled over an embank-

ment at Mikhailov, Russia, Six passengers

were burned to death and 50 severly injur-

ed. The engineer and fireman were scald-

ed to death.

The treaty between Norway and the

Sweden,

It ¢rovides for extradition of

United States similar to that with

was ratified.

criminals.

 

LATER NEWS.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

At Johnstown, Pa., No. 2 rolling mill of

the Cambria Iron company started up. The

outiook is brightening there very consider-
ably.

At Wheeling. W. Va., the old Panhandle

glass works, now called the West Virginia

window glass works, aiter bein g idle for

nine years, were started up again in full.

Five of the iargest iron mineson the Lake

Superior ranges have resumed operations or

given notice of intention so to do.

The 350 Ishpeming Mich.. striking fhin-
ers whose demands caused the proprietors

of the Pittsburg and Angeline mines to ord-

er those mines to close for the winter have
yielded.

eta

FOREIGN.

The London House of Commons rejected

oy a vote of 236 to 217 the amendment to

the employer's liability bill permitting

workingmen under certain conditions tu ex-

empt themselves trom the;provisions of
the bill.

As the result of the carelessness of chem-

ists a disastrous explosion of ether occurred
at Brestlitovsek, a town of Russian Polland.

A whole house was blown to pieces and 2)

person were killed and a large number in-

jured. Several adjoining houses were bad-

ly damaged.

 

Honduras has formerly apologized for

firing upon the United States ag ~Novem-

3. The apology is entirely satisfactory and

it is believed that this wiil end the inci-

dent,
ail

FIRES,

Geary’s theatre and the Aldine hotel at

Ft. Wayne, Ind., were burned. Loss $70,-
000; insurance, partial,

— >

DISASTERS, ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES.

While entertaining friends, Berthena

Pruitt, of Camden, N. J., died of an inter-

nal hemorrhage caused by a fit of laugh-
ter.

hla

MISCELLANEOUS.

Theadmission to theWorld's Fair grounds

has been reduced to 25 cents.

Gov, McKinley, of Ohio, has declined to

attend jollification meetings on account of

the fatigue of the campaigns. Healso sug-

gests that the meetings be abolished and the

money usen to aid the needy unemployed.

TO RESTORE QUEEN LIL.

Secretary Gresham Announces
Administration’s Policy.

The administration at Washington has

decided on the restoration of Queen Liliuo-

kalani to the Hawaiian throne.

The correspondence on the Hawaiian

matter and the report of Secretary of State

Gresham, were made known to the public

Saturday evening. The Secretary, after

reviewing the history of ithe Hawaiian

revolution, declares that the present gov-

the

United States intervention; that the treaty

should not again be sent to the senate and

a feeble, but independent state by an abuse

of the authority of the United States be

undone, by restoring the legitimate govern-

ment” Anything short of this will not, |

Tespestiniiy submit, satisfy the demands of

justice.”

Secretary Gresham claims that according
to Commissioner Biount’'s report, the pro-
visional government was established under
protection oi United States troops from the
man-of-war Boston, and that without this
atd it could not have been accomplished.
‘The queen’s abdication was the result of
this action and was merely temporarily,
pending, as she officially expressed the
hope, her restoration to the throne, which
she claims she is constitutionally entitled
to. He concludes that Europeanpowers

the
independence of ihe island if this country
fails so to do.

 

THE NOVEMBER CROP REPORT.

Corn is Low, While Tobacco and Hay
are High.

- The November returns to the Department

of Agriculture at Washington, of? the rates

of yield per acre make the average for corn

22.6 bushels, which is the smallest !yield re-
ported, excepting those of 1886, 1887 and 1890

lor the past 10 years. The yields for those

years were respectively 22; 20.1 and 20.7

oushels. Tt is less than the average for the

[0 years 1870 to 1879 by 4.5 bushels; less

‘han the succeeding decade 1880 to 1889 by

11 bushels, and less than 192 by a little

over 1 bushel. Theresuit is in harmony

with the reported indication daring the

growing season. The July returns of con-

iitions were high, being 93.2, from which

point there wasa rapid decline, ending in

ihe returns of October at 75.1. A fall of a

little over 18 points, a result due in the main

lo the severe, extensive and persistent

irouth

The rates of yield fr®m the principal corn
Siates are reported as follows: New York,
29.3; Pennsy vania, 24.9; Ohio, 4.3; Michi
zan 23.7; Indiana. 24 i: 1llinois );, Jowa,
2s Missouri, 27.5; Kansas, 20.3; Nebraska,

   
  
 ’

25.
The returns relative to po atoes give the

:stimated average yield per acre for the
whole country at 72.2 bushels. The con-
solidated returns from the tobacco growing
States make the estimated yield per acre
395.3 pounds, as against 682 pounds in 1892.
The average yield of hay is reported at 1.32
One per acre, as against 1.17 tons 1892.

 

The report as to the vield of buckwheat
zive a general average of 14.7 bushels per
acre, as against 14.1 in 1892 and 13.3 in
L891.
Lfnt

Gold Reserve Getting Bigger.

The net gold reserve of the National

treasury has been picking up somewhatthe  ing of the steamer City of Alexandria at

Cough Syup,

Furnishing the Kitchen.

Few women are strong enough to

keep a bare floor properly scrubbed.
and a carpet absorb.ng the odors and
rreases of cooking is an abomination.

therefore it is a good plan to buy

brown oilcloth for tne kitchen floor.
as it shows wear les: rapidly than

utter colors, and blends better with
the woodwork, writes Helen Jay, in
an article on “Furnishicg a Modern
Home,” in the Ladies’ Home Journal.
To be sure this seems like a little
thing, but attention to details is an

rssential in the harmonious evo:u-
tion of a home. ln buyinz this oil-
cloth the housewife’s labors will be
lessened if enough more be bought to
cover the closet floors.
Few kitchens are coinmodious—for

this reason a flap table, which, when

not in use, can be folded up and tast-
zned against the wall, is a positive

boon. If not obtainable in the shops,
one ¢an be easily made by taking a
dressmaker’s stationary cutting board

as a model. The top of this table
should be covered with white marble-
tloth, and if the closet shelves are
covered with the same material they
can more easily be kept clean and
sweet. Besides this table two chairs
tre needed for the kitchen. They
should be made entirely of wood, as

rane seats are treacherous things and
repairing them expensive work.
Small cooking utems.is are kept io

better condition if hung.
A wide painted board, made after

the model of the small keyracks sold

in fancy shops, can be hung by means
of picture hooks fastened in the top
edge back of the table. On it small
books, such as are used by upholster-

ers, can be screwed in rows. There
is no better harborfor knives, spoons
and small tinwdré.” Back of the sink
should hang the dishpan, seaprack
and small*“serubbing broom. The
ordinary kitchen has two or three

closets. It simplifies the work to de-
vote each of these to a definite pur-
pose. I'or instance, in one place the
ironing-board, irons, etec.; in another

everything used in baking, and in the

third the paraphernalia of ordinary
work.

Big and Little Postage Stamps.

The largest postage stamp ever

fssued measured 4 inches by 2—the
size of the old United States 5-cent
stamp, restricted to packages of

newspapers and periodicals posted in
bulk and never intended for letters.
The penny Madagascar stamp, second
in regard to size, 3 inches by 14
inches, was used to prepay postage on

letters posted at the British consulate
at Antananarivo, where there was no

other postoffice in 1886. The private
postage stamp of Robinson & Co.'s
express, with its figure of a bear, is
2% by 14 inches. The stamp entitled
“California penny postage, from the
postoffice, care of Penny Post Co.”
for 1885, is in size 24 inches by 1}

inches. The quarter schilling stamp

of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, which was
issued in 1853, is the smallest ever
issued-—less than one-fourth the size
of the current penny English stamp

—and it would ‘take about fifty of
them to cover the surface of the
largest issued by the United States.
—Collector.

It is believed there are 534, 848,924
sheep in the world; 106,969, 784 hogs;
267,424,468 cattle; 59, 427, 858 horses.
[t is noticeable that the sheep outnum-
oerhogs cattle and horses 91,026,014
eads.

 

+ $100 Reward. $10V
The reader of this paper will be pleased tolearn that there is at least one dreaded disease

that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity, Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constivutional ireat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and mucous sur.
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease,and giving the pa-
tient strength by puiging up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Do lars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of test’monials, Addr88 &

HENEY &Co.,Toledo
EFSold by Druggist«, 75¢. ? 20,

Xylolith or Wood stone is extensively
ased in Germany for flooring and other pur-
poses. ao

A Sore TAROATORCouan, it suffered to
prozress, often results in an incurable throat
or lung trouble. “*Brown’s Bronchial Troches
£.ve instapt relief.

eee i
A popular dish in1Sparta was a mixture

of cheese, garlic. eRRS and honey.

Why so hoarse ? TsseeHatch’’s Universal
25 cents at druggists.

A spider's eyes are not in his head, but in
the upper part of the thorax.

Mornin Beccham’s Pills with a drink ot
water. Hoecham:'s—no others. 25 cents a box.

The gold plant+was brought to Europe
from Japan in 1783.

and give as

He Didn’t Know Her.

Judge—Is this true, prisoner? Can
vou really have so forgotten what is
due to your wife as to throw a wind- |
glass at her head?
Prisoner—Does your Honor know my

wife ?
Judge—I have not that honor.
Prisoner—1I thought not. If you did

know her yon would ask why I didn’t
throw the bottle at her.—London
PickMe-Up.

Should Do His Best.

Not long ago, Quecen Victoria

wished to make up a marriage be-

tween a lady and gentleman of her
court. The former proved rebel to
the royal advice, quoting St. Paul's
famous words: “lle who marries
doeth well: but, he who does not

marry doeth still better.” “My

child,” said the Queen, ‘‘be content
in doing well: let those who can do
better,” ..~~.

JusT nowis the time when a man
wishes he were a rumor. A rumor

gains currency, which is more than
most men can do in these panicky
timas—Texas Siftines.

ETHE KIND
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JEROME BALL,
Waterford, N. Y.
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_ TORTURING
Headache for 10 Years!”

:
&

RY

Dana’s Sarsaparilla
“I WAS CURED!"

== MER. BALL WAS THE FIRST MAN TO PURCHASE
i DANA'S Is ConoEg: LISTEN AS HE TELLS YOU
THE RES

= DANA SAGSAEARIILA Co.:
GENTLEMEN :—-1 have been a sufferer fron

= Headache the last ten years,
im 1211 1 saw in one of our local oyan ene
ment of your edelie; aud testimonials of its

Ei wonder!ul ¢ res.
decided to ri one bottle. The first hottle

preacly relieved mie, and by Hi tinie I had taken
=two more bottles k WAS CURED. 1 can

 

recommend

DAN
SARSAPARILLA

=asasafe and reliable medicine.
Derperituly youre,

‘Waterford, N, JEROME BALL.

The truth of Mr. Ball's SeswentaeSeiifed to
M. McD.

; =

= Cohoes, N. Y. EN w
= Dana Sarsaparilia Co, Beilast, Maine. =

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

OtherChemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO0.’S

WBreakfastCocon
which is absolutely
pure and soludle.

Ithasmorethan threetimes
the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocersocerseverywhere.

_W.BBAKER & CO.,DorDorchester.Mas

 

   
  

 

  
 

 

AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
For Indigestion, Biliousness,
eadache, Aptian Bad
— lexion Utjensivelireath,

and all disorders of the Stomach,
wels,

S LY S

  TTPayesCHEMIOAL C@., New York.
  

WEAK AND NERVOUS. |
Sleepless Nights, All Unstrung.

East Groyeland, N. Y. May 19, 1888. |
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:—Last March I suffered very bad |

with heart and kidney |
trouble. After using |
two bottles of your |

Swamp=-RBoot 1 be-

gan to improve and I
now feel like another

person. I do not |

have those terrible |

Pains in my Back
and across my kidneys. |

Myfood does not dis- |
tress me, 1havea good

appetite and sleep en nights; something I
have not donein a long time. Now I do not

have that tired dragging feeling that I used |

to have before taking your medicine. After |

sitting down awhile and getting on my feet }
would have to stand and steady myself before

I could place one foot before the other on ac-

count of the pain across my back and kidneys.

Swamp-Root Cured Me,
I was troubled with constipation very

much, but your medicine has regulated my

bowels which were in a bad condition. I wil

willingly answer any one who will write to

me. Mrs. William Teter.

At Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00 Siz,
“Invalids’ Guide to Health” free--Copsultation free.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, N. Y.

 

 last few days and on Monday it was §88..

410,149, an increase of about $225,006 since

Saturday,

| CoMPANY in Minnesota. Send for Maps and Circue

| Bo0%

{ PA’I BENTS TRADE MARKS Examination

I 000 00 ACRES OF LAND
9 3 forsale by the Saint PaUL

& DULUTH RAILROAD

lare. They will be tent to you

FREE.
Address *1OPEWELL CLARKE,

laud Couraitioner: iil Paul, Minn

Treated free.
Positively CCRED
with Vegetable

Remedies. lave
cured many thou.
sand cases pro

less. From firstdosesproms rapidly disappear,
gays atleast SpehirdsotFailympromssre removed.

K of testimonial t FR
naiTRFATSTRAYMEATFUkuishififems

fEENE WANTEDON SALARY

nounced ho

or commission to hand ew Patent Cnemi-
cal Ink Erasing Poa making $5 per
eek. Monre Eraser Mfg.Co.,X 701. La Crosse, Wis.

,and advice as to patentability
of invention. Send for [uventors Guide,or how to get

Nothing can be substituted for

the Royal Baking Powder

good results.

No other leavening agent will make such

light, sweet, delicious, wholesome food.

 

The Chinese.

| The Cliinesz are very particular
| about lucky colors. They like Eng
| lish sewing-needles, but will not buy
- many of them becuse they are wrap-
ped up in black paper—black being
an unlucky color. A business-man
developed a very good trade in print-

ed Chinese calendars. ‘The trade
continued good until he commenced
printing his calendars on green pa-
der, when his trade fell off. He then
discovered that green was an un-
lucky color.

Thinly Populated.

Though western Australia is near-
1y nine times the size of the United
Kingdom, its population was esti-
mated in March last at but 59,718,
with 10,000 more males than females.

A GAS METER never letsgrass grow
under its feet.

 

 

Do Not Be Deceived .With Pastes, Enamels and Paints wi stainands, injure the fron and bu ch o ie Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Cdor-less. Durable. andthe consumerSays for no tin
ase.

Or glass package with every pure
 

 

WEND YOUOWN HARNESS

THomsoN'sEd
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

and cinch them eusily and quickiy, leaving the clinch
avsolutely smooth. Requiring no hoe to be made dn
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are strom,
tough and durable. Millions now in use.
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

sk your dealer for them, or send 40c.
stamps for a box of 10), ussoried sizes. Man'fd by

JUDSONA THOMSON MFG. Co, |
ALTHAM, MASS.
 

MIT SELLS THE BEST,
THE CHEAPEST

J WALL PAPER
Good Lanesde nnd Si: Gold Papers je.,

Sc, and 10c. Send Je. sramps for samples.
541 WoodSure . I Hinburgh, Pe.

S8THE WALL PAPER MEKCHANL

 

  

 

THE BESTRUBBERBOOT
Fver inventel for Farmer: Miners, R. R.
hands and otasrs. The outer or tan sole ex-
tends the whoie length of the sole down to the
heel,»PEGLOcTingthe shank in ditching, digging
and other wor BEST quality Inos

ASK YOURDEALERFOR THEM

HORSE OWNER
ought to think enough o!
his animal to wish to bs
able to care for it properly
in heslth and sicknees. Itis
money out of his pocket it

A for 25 cente. Tvteaches you
% {0 Dick out a good Horse;
know imp. rfeenons and go

i guard against fraud; de-
tect disease and effect a
cure when same 1s Co
ble: tell the age by the
teeth; what to call the
different parts of the ani-
mal: howto shoe a Horse
properly, etc., ete.

All this and otlzer val-
uable information can be
obtained by reading our
One Hundred Pa, ie
trated Horre Book, which
we will forward, post-paid,

receipt of price in

 

on
Etamps. Aseuredlythe Horse is too good a friend10 man to be neglected for want of knowledge
which ean be procured tor only twenty-tive cents.
Book Pusrisnine House. 134 Leonard St., N.YCity.

——

TEDL NL XUN.

PIERRE
Offers wonderful fine chances for small investments.
$10 .0V invested here now will grow to thousands in
the nexi ten yesrr. For ci culars, maps and special
quotations adress Cat AS 1 INV EST-
MENT BANKER, I’ Dakota

 

 
QS ~ a day made by active agents selling
Sol). ()¢ ) our machines. Wanted, agents tosell
the Best Ty} ensier in the world; exclusive territory
given. Address N . TYPEWRITER C(0., Boston, Mass. 

  

  

          

      

 

  

 

   
PI1SO'S. CURE.FOR’
Consumptives and people

f who have weak lungs or Asth-
fl ma, should use Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. it has enred
thousands. [thas not injr.
ed ope. Itisnot bad to take
1tis the best cough syrup.
Sold everywhere. 28c¢.

CONSYMPYRON."
   a patent. PATRICK O’FARRELL, WasHiNGTON, D.C

 

 

“Well Bred, Soon Wed.” Girls Who Use

SAPOLIO
Are Quickly Married.  


